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Controversy of the Washington Blvd. Bike Trail: Two Views

Trail Benefits

Nature vs. Asphalt

Most of us would agree that we support the construction of
multi-use trails for walking and cycling. Most of us would
agree that we support an increase in the tree canopy in our
neighborhood and are against the needless destruction of
trees. Unfortunately the Washington Boulevard Trail project brings these two causes into opposition: is it worth it to
cut down a lot of trees in order to construct a trail? There is
no simple answer in this case and each person must weigh
the benefits against the costs. I believe the cost is worth
it and want to highlight several project benefits for your
consideration as you make up your own mind.
When our Neighborhood Conservation (NC) Plan was written in 2004, only 10% of the Penrose residents surveyed
had ever set foot in Towers Park. I expect that number is
little changed today. The NC plan sums it up nicely “The
majority of Penrose residents live to the northwest of Towers Park and would all greatly benefit from a more direct

The Background: Arlington County has an 80% design for
a ½ mile bike path to connect the trail which now ends
at South 2nd St on Washington Blvd (north/south) to a
link to a future path on Army/Navy Country Club (east/
west) property for cyclists. Until May 7th, 2012 no one in
Penrose was notified or realized that the bike path is now
designed to leave the shoulder of Washington Blvd and
ascend directly into Towers Park and kill up to 188 trees
outright and possibly damage up to 111 more trees in the
construction process. A new design in progress promises
to cut down “only” 140 trees, with no information on the
potential impact of more trees that will die from the effects
of the construction of the trail. For a neighborhood with
an already depleted tree canopy this is the death blow. Despite our efforts of working with Arlingtonians for a Clean
Environment (ACE) to plant new trees in Penrose, there is
no way to keep up with the heavy losses of mature trees.
Last year we persuaded residents to plant 16 new trees on
private property, but if we continue to lose hundreds of
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by Chris Slatt, Penrose Neighborhood Association Secretary

Improved Access to Towers Park

by Terri Armao, Chair of the Penrose Civic Assn. Green Committee

Penrose Neighborhood Calendar
Oct 16: (Tues) Penrose Neighborhood Assn. Monthly Meeting, ELECTIONS (7:30 pm)
Oct 22: (Monday) Columbia Pike Implementation Team
Meeting, Walter Reed Community Center (7:00 pm – 9:00
pm)
Oct 24: (Wednesday) Penrose Street Sweeping – Move cars
out of the street (7:00 am – 3:30 pm)
Oct 27 weekend: Washington Blvd./Columbia Pike
bridge detours expected
Nov 6: (Tues) Election Day – VOTE!
Nov 20: (Tues) Penrose Neighborhood Assn. Monthly Meeting, Update on Washington Blvd. Bike Trail (7:30 pm)
December: No neighborhood association meeting

8th Street “improvements”—to be improved soon...
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We meet at the Trinity Episcopal Church (Children’s Center entrance) at the corner of S. Wayne St. and Columbia
Pike.
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Nature vs. Asphalt
continued from page 1

trees it becomes obvious that our efforts are futile.
While most of us would agree that a bike path and cycling
are good things, this particular project flies in the face sound
environmental practices and beliefs.
The 2.67 acres of forest that would be felled cannot be made
whole by simply the replacing trees, which have resisted encroaching disturbance for more than half a century. Do we
tell the diverse natural community of birds, amphibians, bats,
bees, reptiles and mammals who depend on this rich habitat
for food and shelter to just come back in 30 or 40 years when
the trees might be mature enough to give them food again?
(At about 50 years of age, a white oak tree begins to produce
acorns and may produce 10,000 annually. These acorns are a
dietary mainstay for over 80 species of birds and mammals.
White oaks can live up to six hundred years.)

sion wrote to the County Board saying, “This trail involves the
greatest loss of trees of any project the UFC has reviewed, yet
the trail is only one-half mile long. We do not believe the loss
of this many trees is necessary given that a safe alternative
for bicycle and multiuse is available along South Courthouse
Road.” Likewise the E2C2 Commission did not like the felling
of trees. Many commissioners supported Courthouse Road as
the preferred alternative.
I drove South Courthouse Road from South 2nd Street, crossed
over Columbia Pike and ended up at the fence of Army/Navy
Country Club at the end of Courthouse Road. There are less
than 5 trees that would be cut to access the Country Club
from South Courthouse Rd. This alternative meets the objectives of connectivity from Courthouse Rd. (north/south) and
Army/Navy (east/west) and is a safe passage for cyclists.
The outstanding issue is then reduced to term “off-road” path.
Since cyclists would have to spend at least a ¼ mile on the
shoulder of Washington Blvd in the
current County design, that route
doesn’t seem very off-road either.
According to VDOT, 80,000 cars
a day travel on Washington Blvd
with speeds in excess of 60 miles
an hour. So it is highly unlikely that
parents will be taking toddlers and
children on the proposed path to
get to Towers Parks or Pentagon
City as the E2C2 Commission noted
in their July 23rd meeting.

Other trees in the woods are exceedingly rare including American
Elm, Hickory, Black Walnut and
American Ash. This small forest
even features a small wetland with
a stately, old white oak tree that
was already badly damaged by
constructing a culvert. Here is what
Penrose resident and Botanist John
Whiton reported back on a recent
site survey he made to the area;
“The white oak on the north side
of the tract must be pre-Civil War 100 year old American Elm tree lost to construction at 2304 S. In order to make the bike path
(>150 years old) according to even 8th St. for a driveway. This tree shaded 3 lots, the house next more acceptable to Penrose residents we were told the path would
the most basic forestry formula for door, the street and the house across the street.
create another entrance into Towcalculating tree age based on girth.
It could easily be pre-Revolutionary War… (I have published ers Park. However, this was never a stated desire or objective
peer-reviewed scientific research on White Oak, so I am very of the Penrose neighborhood, nor is it needed. Getting to
Towers Park is easy enough. Most of the walk is not even on
familiar with their age and biology.)”
Columbia Pike as people often walk behind the Dorchester
People want to cycle instead of drive. They need safe reliable
and Archstone apartments through their parking areas. On
routes on roads and off-road trails to commute to work, run
this route to the park there is only 60 feet on a sidewalk on
errands and for recreational pursuits. Keeping cars off the
the Pike.
streets keeps pollution out of our air, and CO2 out of our atmosphere, helps reduce traffic congestion and frayed nerves. There are many unanswered questions in the proposed bike
plan offered by the County. Will these trees be watered each
Trees continuously remove CO2 from our atmosphere and
and every week for the next two years? What happens if the
they clean the water and they provide habitat for beneficial
new trees die anyway, will those be replaced and watered
birds, insects, reptiles and more. More importantly established
again? Who pays for all this? Why is it necessary to spend 1.5
trees provide these services and maintain the environment for
million dollars of taxpayer money for a 2 minute bike ride
free. The answer is the obvious one, to have both bike routes
when there are alternatives available?
and keep our forest. We don’t want to trade one environmenThe choice to destroy a small forest and replace it with astal good for another.
phalt for what amounts to a two minute bike ride is absurd
We were first shown slides of the proposed trail at the July
and goes against every preservation goal that the County
17th Penrose Civic Association meeting and told of Commisstates in their own Natural Resources Management Plan and
sion meetings where County staff, Ritch Viola had presented
the Wildlife of Arlington a Natural Heritage Resource Technithe 80% design to: The Environmental and Energy Commiscal Report.
sion (E2C2), The Parks and Recreation Commission and The
Urban Forestry Commission. Ritch Viola omitted the fact that If you want to save the forest please:
these various commissions did not like the bike path plans for
Sign the online petition to “Save the Trees”:
the very same reasons we don’t. The Urban Forestry Commishttps://www.change.org/petitions/save-the-trees
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Contact the County Board: countyboard@arlingtonva.us
Comment on the bike path plan:
http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/EnvironmentalServices/ProjectsAndPlanning/capprojects/page86861.aspx
Resources for more info:
http://policy.audubon.org/missing-birds-rock-creek-park
http://www.statesymbolsusa.org/Maryland/treeWhiteOak.html
http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/Communications/PressReleases/page78951.aspx
http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/parksrecreation/documents/file82321.pdf
My thanks to: Margaret Alvord, Tierney Farrell and John Whiton for their invaluable time and dedication and wisdom, writing
and copy editing. n

Columbia Pike Branch Library
Children’s Programs
Storytimes from Sept. 10 through week of Nov. 17, 2012.
GRADES K-5 Tuesdays 1st & 3rd of the month 5:30p6:30p Paws to Read: Paws-to-Read invites students
grades K-5 to practice their reading skills by reading to
trained therapy dogs for 15 minute sessions. Interested
children may sign up for a session at the Information
Desk.
GRADES K-5 Wednesdays 4p-5p Fairies, Fables and
Funny Folktales: Designed for students in elementary
school and their parents, this storytime program encourages student and parent participation. We read folktales
from around the world, include puppetry or readers’ the-

ater and a simple craft.
BABIES Fridays 10:30a-11:15a Babies: This lapsit program designed for babies and their parents includes music, songs, sensory activities, American Sign Language,
stories and nursery rhymes. Babies play and socialize during last 15 minutes.
FAMILIES WITH PRESCHOOL CHILDREN Saturdays
10:30a-11:30: This storytime is an introduction to the library, listening skills, picture books, and the joy of reading for families with preschool children. We incorporate
read-aloud techniques, songs, fingerplays, American Sign
Language, Spanish, puppetry, and flannelboard tales followed by a simple theme-related craft or science activity.
Columbia Pike Branch Library 816 S. Walter Reed Dr.
Arlington, VA 22204 Tel 703-228-5710

You Don't Have to Interview the
#1 Remodeler in Arlington... But...

Why Wouldn't You?
For a larger Graph image
and more information
about the Graph, visit our
website at
www.CookBros.org/Penrose
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703-280-1719
phughes1967@gmail.com
www.rebuildwarehouse.org






ReBuild promotes reuse and recycling of quality used building
materials at discounted prices
Area’s largest supplier and installer of reclaimed oak flooring
Periodic Specials - Complete kitchens, lumber, appliances
Trains at-risk workers in green collar jobs
Offers environmental sustainability workshops
A tax deductible community nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization

PAPILLON CYCLES
Bicycle Sales & Service
Giant Bicycles
Clothing • Accessories
Used Bicycles

2809 Columbia Pike, Arlington, VA 22204
Bailey Garfield

(703) 920-9494

Please support our advertisers!
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Trail Benefits

way. The more people walk or cycle for transportation,
the less they drive.

pedestrian pathway to the park...” The trail would offer
greatly improved access to the park for both neighborhood residents (via access at the South Courthouse Road
exit from Washington Blvd and also at the dead end of
6th St) and for visitors across Arlington via the trail network it connects to.

Public Health

With additional visitors to the park comes additional
safety. One of the best deterrents to crime is frequent
foot traffic through an area and the trail would certainly
increase usage at Towers Park.

A New Generation of Environmentalist

continued from page 1

Improved Access to the Trail Network
The Washington Boulevard Trail is one small piece in
the much larger puzzle of Arlington’s trail network. The
North end of the trail connects to the existing “Phase I”
trail that takes you under Route 50. From there, the trail
connects to the small “Fillmore Park Trail” near Long
Brach Elementary which heads into the heart of the Lyon
Park neighborhood providing an easy approach to the
Clarendon area. The trail also connects there to the Route
50 trail, which is currently being expanded as part of the
Route 50 interchange project. When complete, the Route
50 trail will extend all the way up into southern Rosslyn
providing excellent pedestrian and cycling connections
to the Courthouse area and Rosslyn.
The south end of the trail, in addition to connecting to
Towers Park, will put you within easy reach of the upcoming Pike Multimodal Project’s sidewalk improvements
while also providing close connectivity to a planned connection under I-395 via the Army Navy Country Club.
New Trees
While many trees will have to be cut down due to regrading or to make space for the actual asphalt of the
trail, the County’s tree replacement formula requires them
to replant many more trees than are being cut down.
While these trees will be younger than some of those cut
down, they will also all be healthy, native species unlike
many of those being cut down. The County waters trees
5 days a week using two 1200-gallon tanker trucks and
two 500-gallon portable tanks; the trail surface should
make it easy to access the trees for watering ensuring
that they thrive and eventually provide a shaded canopy
over the trail.
Increased Walking and Cycling
Building new infrastructure is vital to encouraging additional people to walk and bike, especially off-street infrastructure like trails. There are many folks who are interested in biking but are intimidated by the idea of sharing
the road with cars. Trails and other off-street routes function like training wheels allowing new cyclists to come
up to speed with urban cycling in a slow, controlled
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With increased walking and cycling come public health
benefits. Cycling, whether as recreation or as transportation is excellent exercise and helps combat the obesity
epidemic sweeping our nation.
Finally, the best way to ensure that our parks and natural
areas are preserved in the future is by instilling a love
and passion for nature in our children. By increasing access to our parks and natural areas, and by encouraging outdoor activities like cycling and jogging, trails help
bring this love and passion to people, especially young
people. Those spending all day inside staring at the TV
are much less likely to care about trees and streams as
they age.
A Unique Opportunity
The Washington Boulevard Trail offers a unique opportunity to add separated bicycle facilities in the neighborhood. The alternative offered by many – South Courthouse Road to Columbia Pike is a distinctly inferior one
and will continue to be so even after the addition of
sharrows to South Courthouse Road and wider sidewalks
to Columbia Pike.
The trail would be that type of infrastructure that is most
effective and most prized: “separated” infrastructure.
Many people’s fear of cycling comes directly from cycling on streets separated from cars by either nothing at
all, or at best, some paint. The Washington Boulevard
Trail would always be separated from cars; even when it
runs along the Washington Boulevard shoulder there is
a large wall separating it from the cars. These separated
facilities like trails and cycle tracks encourage people to
cycle. Sharrows and other paint markings just make cycling safer for those who already do so. In fact, a 2007
study showed that cyclists will travel 67% longer to include a trail facility on their route.
Take Action
I hope you’ll consider these many benefits that come
from the trail when making up your mind on the project.
If you’d like to help make sure the trail is built, please
consider signing my petition and contacting the County
Board. To learn more, there are many links on the Penrose Website.
Petition: https://www.change.org/petitions/build-thewashington-blvd-trail
Contact the Board: countyboard@arlingtonva.us
Learn more: http://penroseneighborhood.org/projects/penroseprojects.aspx n
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Neighbor Profile:

Penrose Resident William Polly:
2-Time World Sport Stacking Champion
Just three weeks after becoming the first-ever U.S. national sport stacking champion in Colorado Springs, Colorado, 11-year-old William Polly, son of Kris and Laura
Polly, defended his 2011 World Sport Stacking Champion
title at the 2012 World Sport Stacking Championships.

combined time of 10.44 seconds (3-3-3, 1.81; 3-6-3, 2.30;
and cycle, 6.33 seconds), and in third was Germany’s Nhi Son
Nguyen, 14, with a combined time of 10.45 seconds (3-3-3,
1.75; 3-6-3, 2.30; and cycle, 6.40). In addition to this victory,
William represented the USA in the International Stack-Out
and won, and his relay team won the International Challenge.

Sport stacking is a sport in which individuals upstack and
downstack specially designed cups, called Speed Stacks, in
specific formations for time and accuracy. The formations are
called the 3-3-3, the 3-6-3, and the cycle. Stackers can also
compete in pairs, where one stacker is the right hand and one
is the left, and in relay teams of four.

William holds or has held all the possible world sport stacking
records. He currently holds the world records for the 3-6-3 and
for doubles (his doubles partner lives in Ohio).

A total of 230 stackers from 19 countries participated in the
2012 world championship tournament, which was held April
14 and 15 in Butzbach, Germany, just north of Frankfurt. William took the Individual All-Around award with the fastest
combined time of the day at 9.34 seconds (3-3-3, 1.66 seconds; 3-6-3, 1.97 seconds; and cycle, 5.71 seconds). In second
place was 15-year-old Yann Weibel from Switzerland, with a

After winning the world championships last year, he appeared
on The Tonight Show with Jay Leno. After his recent victory in
Germany, he appeared on Live! With Kelly on May 4, and then
on WJLA’s Good Morning Washington news program on May
7. The videos are the best way to comprehend just how fast
William is.
During the 2011-12 school year, William helped to teach afterschool enrichment programs in sport stacking at KW Barrett
Elementary School and Patrick Henry Elementary School. n

Penrose Parking Updates
S. Wayne Street now zoned from 8th Street south to Columbia Pike, so do not park
there from 8am until 1am.
The neighborhood association met Tuesday, August 21 voted to request 4 hour parking from 8am until 5pm Monday – Friday in between S Wayne and Courthouse Road
along 6th Street, on the south side of street. This is the side of the street along Penrose Park. This area is zoned commercial so all sizes and types of vehicles could park
there for 10 days or more. Having the 4 hour limit should help to turn over spaces.
No meters and no Saturday restrictions were requested per feedback from multiple
members of the community.
No other changes are planned for parking along 6th from South Wayne to Walter
Reed / Fillmore.
Zoned parking is determined block by block – residents within that block have to sign
petition at rate of 60% or higher. If a house does not respond, that is counted as a vote
against zoned parking. n
Penrose Tracks October 2012
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From our outgoing Penrose President...
– Stefanie Pryor,
Soon-to-be Retired Neighborhood Association President

Serving as a Penrose officer for the past 4 years has been a lot
of work and also joy. Thank you for the wonderful community,
friendship and support. When my father and then my beloved
German Shepherd, Hank, died this year, neighbors helped me
through some of my darkest days. When I needed someone to
open a door for contractors at 7am when I was out of town, a
neighbor was there. Help with gardening advice, free plants and
black gold (aka compost) – more neighbors. Drinks on the porch
while out walking my dog or dinner partners to try out the latest
restaurant or long time institutions? More Penrosians.
The headaches and hard work to get volunteers for newsletter
distribution, writing articles, coordinating speakers’ schedule,
keeping meetings interesting and moving takes up only some
of the time. There have been some messy compromises, as well.
The verdict is still pending, but it appears that Penrose will be
keeping our turn lanes along Columbia Pike instead of being replaced by concrete median and street trees in the middle of the
road. The 8th Street project that has lingered for over 50 years
is finally getting done for better or for worse. The only clear vote
from vast majority was a sidewalk, which is finally happening
after many hours of surveying, meeting with multiple county
staff, rules changed mid stream and changed again, redesign
and another redesign. Penrose often had the largest participa-

tion at trolley, housing & land use study, and streetscape meetings hosted by the county.
Our biggest issues for the police? Parking, littering, and graffiti.
District 3 Police Captain Butler and his team attend our association meetings on a regular basis, as well as patrol the neighborhood throughout the year. After a few complaints on the listserv
about littering around DHS, within days we had involvement
from the police department, DHS staff, Arlington county staff
and residents. We knew who to contact and our contacts took
action. The problem decreased significantly.
Penrose continued to make the good news over the past few
years. The county issued a proclamation to celebrate Bob
Schaaf’s 45 years of service at Fort Myer Chapel. The grand reopening of the Giant had state, county, as well as Penrose, cutting the ribbon. A unique climbing structure reminiscent of our
history as location of the first transatlantic call in the world was
installed at Butler Holmes Park and two county board members
attended the opening. (Butler Holmes Phase 2 for the tot lot
and nature area is up next in design!) Our fall picnics grew in
size and participation. The newsletter reached more residents
than ever, including more apartment complexes. Our speakers
included state representatives and senators, candidates, business owners, federal officials, and county staff related to the
myriad of projects involving our neighborhood including sidewalks, additional bus service, bike trails, park renovations, and
new development.
Saving our local Columbia Pike library was a top event per the
Sun Gazette. Our communities rallied within days and over 300
people showed up at a mid week meeting with little notice. It
was civic activism at its finest to keep our local library. The connections between individuals who care about their neighborhood made it all possible.
Even though I’m stepping down as an officer, I will remain in the
neighborhood and active.
Some of the other board members will also be retiring, as well.
So we are looking for new group of officers and volunteers to
take Penrose Neighborhood into the next stage. If you are on
the fence for whether to participate, start small – help distribute
newsletters, attend some of the commission meetings such as
the Col Pike Streetscape or Civic Federation, staff the Penrose
booth at the Blues Festival, organize and host the Easter Egg
Roll in the spring (I have some plastic eggs just waiting), organize and host a Halloween walk for the kids and so many more
opportunities to meet your neighbors and have some fun. Get
your voice heard!
Elections will be held at the 7:30 pm, October 16 Penrose Neighborhood Association meeting. n

Please support our advertisers!
Tell them that you saw their ad
in our Penrose newsletter!
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Washington Blvd & Columbia Pike Bridge Updates
Sign up for the Penrose listserv and the Bridge email notifications so
you know when to avoid the area. The VDOT site has detailed maps
and links to noise abatement information. Weekend of October 27
will be the next major detour event – try to avoid the area if possible.
http://www.virginiadot.org/projects/northernvirginia/route_27-244_
interchange.asp

Congrats to Twisted Vines!
Twisted Vines has been awarded the Wine Spectator’s Award of Excellence 2012.
Thanks to their fabulous wine director, Sonja Eberly, your favorite wine
bar on the Pike gained International recognition for our wine list.
Sonja impressed Wine Spectator with a list of more than 140 quality
wines that pair beautifully with the dinner menu.
Help support our local businesses which make Columbia Pike unique!

Penrose Picnic Report
A couple of events decreased the size of our picnic attendance this
year on Saturday, September 22, but those who attended still had
some serious fun and good food! A huge thank you to the Penrose
Square Giant for donating meats, buns, ice and drinks! It greatly helps
our shoe string budget to go for more projects in the neighborhood.
Thank you to our volunteers, including Jackie C for leading the entire
effort, John M for grill, propane and table; Margaret S for table and

Happy Hour
Mon–Fri 4–7pm

Bottomless Mimosa Brunch
Sunday 10am–2pm

coolers; Karen P for coolers; Allison K for CostCo run and setup; Cecilia for clean up duty; Mike H and Ernie B for grilling duty; Mike E for
treasury and info desk duties; Tierney, Max, Chris, John, Ingrid and
the random basketball player guys for setup; Judy M for flier design
and printing; many folks for flier distribution when we realized the
newsletter would not make it out in time; and thank you to all who
attended!
Arlington County now requires additional insurance and possible
health inspections depending upon location and size of neighborhood
association events, which also put a damper on things. Unfortunately,
the kid and parent favorite moon bounce did not make a return visit
for this September Penrose picnic due these changes. Even though our
fan favorite musicians were not available this year, be sure to keep
an eye on http://www.thecurbfeelers.com/ for news about upcoming
performances!
ELECTIONS (coming up at the 16 October meeting)

All of Penrose Neighborhood Association events are organized and
run by volunteers. Sometimes you will see the messy side such as with
the recent picnic delays -- our key volunteers battled computer crashes, paid work interfering w/volunteer commitments (the audacity, it’s
terrible…), schedule shifts, and some family dilemmas, but the show
must go on! But, you can also see the results – Butler Holmes Park
and its popular climbing structure, litter response efforts from county
staff, great speakers and lively meetings, new trees in neighbors’ yards
via the Tree Program, and more.
The officer corps helps to lead projects; ensures Penrose representation at the myriad of county events/meetings throughout the year,
raises money via ad sales and membership dues; manages the website, listserv and calendar of speakers. It is a great way to meet and
get to know your neighbors, as well as help to continue to improve
your local community. One former officer said – the development is
coming whether you like it or not, don’t you want to have a voice in
how it’s done? Studies have proven that folks live longer when they
are actively engaged with family, friends and community.1
Some of the current officer corps, including the current President and
Treasurer, will be stepping down, so slots are open! Dive in and help
to keep Penrose a great community where people want to move to
and know their neighbors! This is a NEIGHBORHOOD association. It is
not a homeowners’ association dictating the color of your front door.
All are welcome, including homeowners, renters, visitors, businesses,
2-legged, furry 4-legged, short, tall, young, old, and anyone else who
enjoys the community.
ELECTIONS: Tuesday, October 16, 7:30 pm at the Trinity Episcopal
Church. President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary are all open
for elections.
Paid membership is required to vote – we freely admit it’s a way to
1”Successful Aging” chapter of Brocklehurst’s Textbook of Geriatric Medicine
and Gerontology, 6th edition (London: Churchill Livingstone, 2003) a review
by Thomas Glass of nine longitudinal studies determined that all of them
showed that social network integration and social support, as well as continued social engagement, are related to living longer. Also, John Rowe and
Robert Kahn’s landmark study, Successful Aging (New York City: Pantheon
Books, 1998), found that the risk of death was two to four times as great for
those whose social relationships were fewer and weaker. Staying connected
and engaged in helping others is apparently a good way to stay alive.
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help extend the string in the shoe string budget of Penrose Neighborhood Association.

2. Why does the county want to remove mature trees to straighten
6th St entrance into the next neighborhood over?

Other opportunities are available if you just have a few hours a year –
the Halloween parade for the little kids, the Easter Egg roll in the park
in the spring, newsletter distribution, Blues Festival booth staffing, etc.
Sign up for the yahoo listserv for notification of events and happenings throughout the year.

3. How deep will the medians be and what type of vegetation can/
will be planted? (Note: expectation is more of the Walter Reed
massive hill design near Four Mile Run with grass, not the street
trees and wide medians along 6th St)

Columbia Pike Updates

South Walter Reed site for maps and more details:

4. When will crosswalks be improved for children at 9th Street?

http://www.columbiapikeva.us/revitalization-story/columbia-pikeland-use-housing-study/

http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/EnvironmentalServices/
ProjectsAndPlanning/capprojects/page86824.aspx

The Arlington County Board adopted the Columbia Pike Housing and
Land Use Study July 23, 2012. But, it is not over yet. The areas outside
of the existing Form Based Code areas will be reviewed for a new
neighborhood based plan. Dates and working group to be determined.

Courthouse Road South:

Arlington County is pursuing multiple new street and sidewalk efforts
in the neighborhood, including more Walter Reed Boulevard and its
intersections along 6th and 9th, plus Courthouse Road South. The
county staff should be returning early next year with more details.
Check out their websites for the latest news and be sure to send in
your comments.
Issues raised so far:
1. Who is driving the request to restrict the middle turn lanes in Walter Reed and narrow the road?

The market in the Washington DC
Metro area has been moving well so far
this year. Buyer traffic slowed slightly
in July (which is typical for the season)
after five straight months of higher than
average activity. Overall in Arlington
County prices have improved as
inventory remains low. Sales prices for
single family homes are up 6.67% from
this time last year, while the 22204 zip
code is up 1% from one year ago.
Buyer demand remains strong due to
low housing inventories, high rental
prices and incredible interest rates.
If you are in the market to buy or sell
it’s a great time for with stable prices
and with interest rates as low as they
are, the overall affordability is still
excellent. The most popular loan is
FHA, currently at 3.25% for a 30 year
fixed rate loan up to $729,750, only
3.5% down payment!
Conventional mortgage rates are at
3.5% for loans up to $417,000.
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http://www.arlingtonva.us/departments/EnvironmentalServices/
ProjectsAndPlanning/capprojects/page86821.aspx
Columbia Pike Implementation Team is meeting on Monday,
October 22 7 – 9pm at Walter Reed Community Center. Penrose is
always looking for delegates, alternate delegates, and just interested
folks to attend.
The purpose of the meeting is to provide an update on the Columbia
Pike Multimodal Improvements project and other ongoing projects
along the Pike and to also introduce the concept of a western gateway treatment/public art project in the vicinity of the Fairfax County
line/S. Jefferson St.
http://www.piketransit.com n

Here is a snapshot of the 2012 closed
sales in Penrose to date per MRIS (our
realtor’s multiple listing service).

Address
List Price Sold Price
706 Barton St $450,000 $455,000
401 Adams St $530,000 $515,000
$595,000 $595,000
2509 3rd St
401 Fillmore $559,900 $559,900
704 Adams St $499,900 $499,900
2701 1st Rd. $549,000 $549,000
800 Adams St $1,050,000 $1,010,000
$489,000 $489,000
2510 2nd St
$620,000 $620,000
2901 2nd St
507 Veitch St $385,000 $392,000
$524,000 $524,000
2513 4th St
323 Adams St $604,900 $597,500
400 Veitch St $399,000 $425,000

BR Bath
4 2
4 2
4 2
4 2.5
3 1.5
3 2.5
5 4.5
3 2
4 2.5
2 2
3 1
3 2
2 2

The sold properties averaged 51 days
on the market with an average seller
subsidy of $2,796. The average list
price is $558,131, average sold price is
$556,292 on the year to date sales.

Casey O'Neal
Associate Broker
703-217-9090
RE/MAX Allegiance
www.caseyoneal.com

FREE Notary

Service for Penrose
Residents!

For a FREE list of
Handyman Specials visit
www.novafixuphomes.com
Real estate Tips for
selling your home:
www.HighestHomePrice.com

Looking to sell in the near future?
Contract me for a FREE report on How
to Get the Price You Want (and Need). Have a real estate question
or need? Give me a call!
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To advertise in the newsletter, contact Judy Morse at
703-521-0595 or by email at judy@judymorse.com.

T.

For editorial and original articles, please contact
Stef Pryor by email at penrosepres@yahoo.com.
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For up-to-date information,
visit Penrose on the web at:
http://www.penroseneighborhood.org
Subscribe to the Penrose email list at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/penrose

Penrose Neighborhood Association Membership Form
Yearly dues: $20/family or $10/one-adult household per calendar year
Name__________________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________________ ST ___________ Zip___________________
Phone: Home _________________________________Work______________________________________
Email _________________________________________________________________________________
o New

o Renewal

o $20 family

o $10/one-adult household

o Additional support for Penrose Neighborhood

$_______________

o $20 Business/Associative

I would like to help my neighborhood by becoming involved in the following areas:

o Newsletter production o Newsletter distribution o Committee _________________________
o Neighborhood conservation o Social/Picnic Organization o Other

Make checks payable to “Penrose Neighborhood Association”
Mail to: Mike Ewing, Treasurer, 717 S. Veitch St., Arlington, VA 22204
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